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Program Outcomes

On successful completion, graduates of LL.B. (5 Years Course) program will be able to:

Pol' critical rhinking: Have a critical perspective and capacity to objectively analyse facts,
concepts and situations within the cr_rrriculum and beyond.

Po2'Effective communication: Develop persuasive and verbal skills along with logical
reasoning techniques required to excer in various professional avenues.
Po3' Social Interaction: Identifiz and analyze socio-legal problems prevailirrg in society ancl
act towards finding solutio.s for triose problems by Lrsing legal resources.

Po4' Effective Citizenship: Develop active citizenry with the knowledge of legal rights a,d
duties to bring a positive sociar a.d poriticar transformation.

Po5' Ethics: Embrace strong sense of morality and integrity in life arrd apply standards of
professional ethics in pursuing the career ofchoice.
Po6' Environment and Sustainability: Create environmental awareness and understancling
towards sustainable development thror"rgh curricular, co-curricular, extra- curricular ancl
extension activities.

Po7' Lifelong learning: Imbibe habitual inquisitiveness and the urge to be a lifelong learner in
consonance with socio-legal advancements.

Program Specific Outcomes

on successful completion, graduates of LL.B. (5 years course)

PSO.I- Develop skills needed as a legal professional such as
synthetic approach and prornpt communication.

PSo'2- Form linkages between socio-econornic arrd political aspects and the historical foundations
of Law.

PSO'3-develop proficiency in substantive laws such as constitutional larv, conrmercial laws,
family laws, criminal laws, property laws and intellectual property laws as rvell as in procedural
laws.

PSo'4- get skilled in legal drafting such as plaints, petitiorrs, writ, Ietters, utilizing appropriate
legal language with clarity to succeed in the Court of Law not only as a lawyer for a client but for
society at large.

program will be able to:

logical reasor.rir.rg, analytical ancl
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Course Outcome

YEAR
/SEMESTER

COURSE OUTCOMB

First Year
B.L.S LI.B/I

Identify the different literature t.*tr r.latel to

legal themes through the writings of various

authors while sirrr-rltaneously unclerstandirrg

the irnportance of ethics in legal issLres and

dealing them with human sensitivity.

Read efficientllz np,1 clevelop vocabLrlary r,r,itlt

the help ofthe prescribed texts.

Develop the ability to speak grarnmatically

correct sentences and with proper syntax.

Write official communication throLrgh various

related activities.

Learn to criticalll, analyse literaturre texts.

. Develop analytical skills and structure the

foundation for legal rvriting.

Apply conceptLral knorvledge to clifferentiate

between good arrd bad reasoning.

Elucidate the implication of terrns and

propositions in inference and arguments.

Examine words and classes with conceptiral

clarity.

Evaluate patterns of reasonings.

Significantly analyze situations with

augmented reasoning profi ciency.

r Understand the basic concepts, tools of
analysis and terminologies used in
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economics, to facilitate thei, understa,xli,rg oi
various legal phenornena.

. Recognize tlre difference between

microeconomics and macroeconornics with
the help of various concepts ancl lau,s of
economics.

o lntegrate tlreoretical kriowleclge rvith

quantitative and qualitative evidence to

explain past economic events and to
formulate predictions on future ones to stLrdy

. Bridge gap between financial markets ancl the

real econorny, and how these Iinkages

influence the impact of economic policies 
I

over differing tirne horizons. IllLrstrating tlie
inter linkages lretween case laws, legislation

and contemporary issues.

. Relate the functioning of financial markets in

the emerging context of deregulation,

privatization and globalization of markets.

. Analyze the various concepts ancl issues

related to public finance in India. Understand

the meaning, fornrulation and working of the

international economic laws and their

evolutionary and historical aspects.
First Year

B.L.S LL.B/
II

History . Iderrtify the various Charter,t.t,,n,tr"n
helped in charrging the structure of
adrninistration and the conditions that led to

the developmerrt of nrodern Judiciary.

. Critically evaluate the various developnrents

in the field of Civil service, Education, Local
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Government rvhich lead to various social

refonn movements and made people aware

about their basic rights.

. Appreciate India's freedom struggle and

contribution of freedom fighters and various

constitutional developments.

Legal LangLrage and Writing . Define law and identify different sources ol.

law, kinds of lau,s and various legal concepts.

. Explain and identify Iegal termirrology irr

legal texts and j udgrnents.

. Identify facts of a case and legal rLrles.

. Understand and cotrpare the emerging tt.encls

in law in global context with special reference

to inforrnation technology, artificial

intelligence, social rnedia, etc.

Political Science-l Identify the constitlrent elementr of tt* Stot.

and the relationship betrveen State ancl

Government.

Critically read and analyze the ideas of
political theorists.

Identify the characteristic features of difltrent

Governnrents and apply the learnings fr.orn

the course to understand the concrete

problerns of tlie world.

Evalr-rate and analyze the role of Judiciary.

Demonstrate an understanding of the rrethods

of representation and the right to fi-anchise in 
]

modern democracy rvith special reference to 
i

the working of the Indiarr Electoral System. 
I

Write with clarity on contemporary 
I

a
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developrnents related to course content.

Second Year
B.L.S /LI. B
Semester III

Sociology Apply sociological concepts, terms and

theories to the processes ofeveryday life.

Analyze and drau, critical linl<s betu,een

social structures, social forces and indiviclual

circumstances.

Apply the krrorvledge of society, social

research methods in social plarrnirrg, fincling

causative factors of a social problent and

solutions and thus bring change in society.

Students will learn sociological

understanding ofcauses and effects ofcrinres

and deviant behavior irr society.

Apply sociological knowledge in

interpretation of Larv.

Political Science-ll Recognize the working of Power, Authority

and Legitimacy within an actual Political

System.

Evaluate and analyze the basis of Political

Obligation and the importance of Right to

Resistance with the lrelp of select case studies.

Deliberate over the ideas of various thinl<ers

on the forms of Punishment and its real-life

effects both Positive and Negative on the

society.

Critically read arrd analyze ma.ior Political

Ideologies, their intpact on various provisiorrs

of the Constitution oI lndia.

Elucidate select viervs of different thirrkers

reT<A
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and main constitlltional provisions,rgar,li,,rg

the decentralization model of Inclian

Democracy at the local level.

History Of Courts Understand tlre various stages which leacl to

the establishment of well-clefined legal

system in lndia.

Identify various lawS, Charters and Acts

formed, modified, amended and deleted to

develop a Code governing the conduct of
courts and their olficers.

Appreciate features of the Inclian Legal

System, arnendlnents, new trends irr Legal

System and Constitutional laws.

Understand the theoretical basis and practical

application of certain provisions and cloctrines

such as the Rule of Law, Doctrine of
Independence of .l udiciary.

Understand the adniinistration of justice

during the initial British period 1600- tg00

Appreciate the issues of dual .iLrdicial S),stenr

and the powers of the privy Cor-rncil 
]

Know about the establishment of the l{igh

Courts

Know in detail tlre courts systerl under the

Constitr.rtion of Incl ia

Understand the h istory of legislatures in Ind ia

Learn the history and evolution of legal

profession in India

Second Year
B.L.S/ LI.B

English II . ldentify the different literature texts relatecl to
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Semester IV legal thernes to understand legal issuer

Understand the irnportance of fairness and

compassion thror-rgh the leading role models

and the trials they l'aced.

Communicate eff'iciently with the help of
verbal, non-verbal and listening skills.

Develop their u,riting ability for various

official pLlrposes rvith the help of grarlurar

and proper syntax.

Explore their critical ability by anal1,2i11g

literature texts to gairr deeper urrderstanding

of the work/author.

Logic - II Appreciate the principles governing

validity of arguntents,

Identify reasonable assumptions

forrnulate sound reason i ng.

Apply the method of inquiry to real

situations and identify the fallacies

the

and

I ife

in

reasonlng.

Have stronger skills of franrirrg hypothesis

and drawing inferences.

Augment language skills with stLrcly of
fallacies.

Critically evaluate the correlation between

moral values and socio- legal issues.

Develop logical and rnoral reasoning.

Political Science-lll . Demonstrate a thorough understanding of
nature of IR and the issues and challenges
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faced by Modern Nation-States

Analyse the current issues and

interdependencies within State and Non_State

Actors in contenrporary global politics.

Use the knowledge of DispLrte ResolLrtion

Methods as lenses to analyse and explain

outcomes of various conflict resolution efforts

in the past and present.

Identify the factors responsible 1.or Global

North- South divide and the challenges to

GIobal Cooperation.

Recognise the problerns of Refugees, Asylum

Seekers and Migrant and to device huntane

solutions to anreliorate their conditiorrs.
T.Y.B.L.S

/Sernester V
Labor-rr Larv And IndLrstrial . Understand the provisiorrs of the Trade Union

Act.

. Comprehend the standards and techniqr-res of
Col lective Bargai rr i n g

. Understand the technicalities and concepts of
industrial dispr_rte and apply the relevant

provisions of law.

. I(now the legal provisions ancl concepts of
Lay-Off and Locl<-Or,rt, Retrenchrlent, Stril(e,

Wages and Worl<nran.

. To develop extensive knowledge regarding

provisions relating to trade unionisnr

. To Understarrd the provisions relating to

health, safety and welfare of the workers.

ffie
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o Understand in detail Larvs related to Factories

and Apprentices

. Know the powers and Duties of Authorities

under the various Acts.

Law Of Torts, Motor A."iaort
Clairns And Consurner

Protection

o Understand the Concept of Tort as a

civil wrong and the remedies

available to theaggrieved party.

. Gain knowledge about Torts against

persons, includirrg Assault, Battery,

Mayhem, Falsei rnprisoument.

. Understand Torts against property and the

concept ofTrespass.

. Comprehend the concepts of Defarnation,

Nuisance, Negl igence, Fraud.

. Fathom the principles of vicarious and

strict liability ancl the Judicial and

extraj udicial rerned ies.

. Grasp the concepts in the Cor.tsurner

Protection Act, the inrportance of
consurner protection law and its

implementation tlrroLrgh cousLuler

dispute redressal cornnrission.

. Identify and understand the elenrents of
Motor Accident Claims under the Motor

Vehicles Act.

Law Of Contract And Specific . Identify tlre contmet,.ing poiriof .rlr*.tr.,ut
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obligations.

Test the validity of contracts by applying tlie

essentials of valicl contracts.

Identify the nature of the contract ancl

contractual I iabi I ities.

Understand the perlornrance ofa contract

Identify and apply the remedies available irr

case of breach ol'contract from the Contract

Act and Specific Relief Act.

Understand the reniedies that can be used by,

adopting various legal proceedings.

Legal Langr-rage . Get accustomed to the langLrage ol.the CoLrrt

and with the legal concepts.

. Search the case larvs with ease.

. Understand the application of Legal Maxinrs.

. Understand the use of Law Reports.

. Read and understancl statute and its

classification

. Use the precederrts irr the litigation.

Practical Training - I
Professional Eth ics And
Professiorra I AccoLrnti ng

System

Understand the eligibilify and procedure

enrolntent and required ethical stanclarcls

the legal profession.

Distinguish betrveen the different kinds

lawyers and their roles

Know the qLralities of a good lau,yer,

privileges olu ;syyer and the right to practice

Krrow duties of advocates and the rules ol
legalprofessionalism

Know professional rnisconduct and powers

and procedure for disciplinary action asainst

for

oF
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erring advocates

. Know and apply the contempt of court laur

and basic accoLtntancy reqr"rired for advocates

Third Year
Year Bls/LLB
Semester -VI

Law Of Crimes Identify the various components of crirninal

culpability and an offence.

Appreciate the fundamentals of Crirtrinal

Jurisprudence.

Appreciate the firndamentals of culpability

and the various l<inds of punishment.

Understand criminal terms ancl tenninologl,

as per the Indian Penal Code.

Understand the extent and operation

(urisdiction) of the Indian Penal Code.

Identify various crintes fronr the point of view

of tlie requirenterrts of substantive crinrinal

law.

Identify the purn ishrlent prescribed for

various offences from a micro perspective as

per IPC.

Appreciate and understand the aspects of.joint

crirninal liability.

ldentify whether a given case is covered under

any ofthe general exceptions.

Constitr.rtional Larv -l . The Historical backgror-rnd and salient

features of the Irrdian Constitution.

. Concepts of Federalisnr and Secularism.

. The importance of Preamble and various

concepts envisaged under the sante.

. The definition of State rvith special reference

to Fundamental Rights.
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. The impofiance of Funda,r.,.,tol- R*Ehtr,

Directive Principles of State policy ancl

Fundamental Duties and tlreir .justiciabilitl,
and non-justiciab i I ity.

. Implementation of Fundamental Rights

through Articles 32 and 226.

Family Law I Recognize the Nature, Scope, pot.,n.tation u,.,.t

Sources of varioLrs personal lau,s of parsis,

Christians and MLrslirns.

Farniliarize traditional and statutory legal

system, which govenls personal ntatters.

Understand the sutr.ject of farnily lar,r, not

merely as a separate system of personal larvs

based upon religious beliefs, but as one

cutting across religious lines, eventLrally

enabling the firlfillnrent of tlre ConstitLrtiorral

directive of Unilbrrn Civil Code.

Environmental Law To develop a basic scientific ,nd.rstundi,,,g of
environmental issues, their causes, effects,

remedies and viable solutions.

To be able to app11, disciplinary l<nou,leclge

and enforce the sante through available

mechanisms.

To explore the developments in national &
international environmental Iaws and their

fundamental principles.

To have an in-depth understanding of varioLrs

statutes and provisions in respect of
environmental Iaws.

To know about the importance of pLrblic

Participation, Public Interest Litigation, ancl
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other remedies in preserving and prote.trrg

the environment.

. To analyze areas concerning Global &
transboundary environmerrtal problerns

through better perspectives.

Drafting, Pleading And
Conveyancing I

. Draft with ease the various letters, docu*.,lts,

applications inclLrded in the four rrodules

. Understand the relevant Iegal provisiorrs

relating to the items included for drafting irr

this course

. ldentify and correct tlre errors in the drafting

of these items rvhich they learn to clral.t

Fourth Year
B.L.S

Semester VII

Adminstrative Larv
Recognize and trace the evolution

of the concept of Adrninistrative

Law and principles of NatLrral

Justice.

Understand the role of Jurdiciary and

Executive in the growth of Adrninistrative

Lawas a new branch of Lau,.

Evaluate the porvers of the three organs of tlre

Governr-nent, Executive, Legislaturre and

Judiciary, importance of separation of
powers, rule of lau, and the theory of clrecl<s

and balances.

Comprehend the role played by civil sen,ants

and public corporations in achieving the

welfare of the citizens.

Study the Corcept of Delegated Legislation

4KA
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as a necessary tool lbr smooth firnctioning of
Government.

. Understand the contractual and tortious

liability of Governnrent and the western

concept of Ornbudsrnan in Indian context i.e.

Lokpal and Lol<a),ul<ta

Transfer Of Properly
Understand the theoretical basis of
the general principles governing

transfer of property.

Analyze and understand the

practical application of the legal

provisions pertaining to specific

modes of transfer of property.

Understand the law ancl

applicability of easements in India

Assess the estimation of stanrp

duty payable as rvell as the

timelines withirr ra,hich stamp clut1,

is required to be paid on arl

instrument.

5.Assess the requirement of
registration for a clocurnent ancl

the timelines rvithin which a

document needs to be registerecl

Examine historical and social

contexts that have inflr-renced the

modern definition arrd regulation

of farnilies.

Farnily Law - II

ffi' -\-./A
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Have a deeper insight of the

foundation of Hindu Larv.

Understand the important

concepts ofHindu Law- marriage,

adoption, guardianship,

maintenance ancl Hirrdrr

succession etc.

Understand ne\^/ and emerging

types of farnilies.

To critically evaluate the

application of Unifornr Civil Code

and its application in Indiarr

scenario.

Understand the constitution arrcl

functions of Falnily Courts in

India.

Ascertain and acquire skills

required for remedies irr

matrimonial issues.

. Identify and unclerstand various

provisions of Companies Act,

2013 read rvith Rurles and

Schedules.

. Understand emerging trends of
business world related to

Environmental Social

Governance, Corporate
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Governance and Irrsider Trading.

Apprehend the impact of non-

compliances of the laws and

regLrlations.

Cet practical exposure of
understanding organizational

structure followed by Corporates

arrd duties and responsibilities ol
different personnel rvorking for

thern.

Grasp different methods of
collecting finance by companies

and duties involved arouncl it

including maintaining proper

records and getting them checked

and audited for different purposes.

Analyse and appreciate different

concepts and cloctrines under

Companies Act,2013.

Practical Training - II
Alternate Dispute Resolution Understand rvell the aLrthorities

constitr-rted under Legal Services

Authorities Act, their powers,

functions and role: lLrrther the

students will be able to knorv

about the legal aid services

covered by the Act arrd persons

eligible for the sanre.

. Know the lokadalats, pen.nanent
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lokadalats, para legal training ancl

legal Iiteracy.

Know and practice the alternative

disputes resolution mechanisms

under the Arbitration ancl

Conciliation Acr, 1996-

negotiation, corrciliation,

mediation and arb itration

Know and use computers and

internet in tlre professional rvorl<

and research

Understand research required for

Publ ic Interest Litigation

Know to write articles and case

corrrnents, to edit larv journals

and know law office rnanagement

Fourth Year
B.L.S.

Semester:
VIII

Jurispruderi celLegal Theory
Know various theories of Lara,

rvitli their merits, clemerits and

their application in legal system.

Identify and acquaint themselves

with the various formal and

material sources of larv

Understand the l'unction ancl

purpose of law.

Understand thoroughly the

concept of riglrt, its elernents, its

kinds inclLrdirrg rights in the rvider
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sense i.e., the Hofliedian analysis

on rights.

Know the concepts of Custody.

Possession, Orvnership, Title ancl

the distinction between and

among them

Grasp and understand the different

Legal Concepts: Legal

Personality,

Obligations.

Fathorn the jLrrisprLrdential aspect

of legal concepts, legal statlltes,

legal interpretations

Contract II
Understand the importance ancl

the difference between various

forms of business organizatior-ts

and structr-rring, f,rorn a legal as

well as comntercial perspective.

Appreciate the formation,

Iiabilities and legal rernedies in

case of the partnersliip form ol.

organizational structure.

Understand and apply the Linrited

Liability Partnership Act, 2008

Apply the provisions of sale of

goods in practical comnrercial

transactions.

ffi Principal
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. Analyse tlre various special

contracts under the Indian

Contract Act viz lndemnity,

Guarantee, bailrrent and pledge,

their significance ancl

applicability

Constitutional Law- II
Understand the concept of
Federalism and relationship ancl

distributiorr of porvers between

Centre and State and analyse

various doctrines to interpret the

Union, State and Concurrent Lists

Understand the procedure 1.or

appointment, renroval and powers

of President and Governor as well

as various Constitutiorral bodies

like Election Cornrrission of

India, Attorney General ancl

Advocate generals, Conrptroller

and Auditor General of India.

Comprehend in detail the

qualifications, disqLralifications ol

nrembers of legislatures ancl

executives and powers and

privileges of Centre and State

Legislatures.

Understand ancl fathom the

Composition and Jurisdictiorr of

(*m
ax#
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Supreme Court and High CoLtff

and the concepts of Independerrce

of Judiciary, Judicial

accountabil ity and j ud icia I

activism.

Huntan Rights Lau,
Understand, evaluate and analyze

the historical perspectives ancl

philosophical aspects of lruman

rights jurisprudence across the

globe.

Understand rvorking of
international organizations

dedicated to the protection of
human rights.

Have in depth l<rrowledge of
various statutory safeguards

available for protection of hunran

rights in India and role of,

.ludiciary.

Comprehend ideaIs ol'constitution

and functions of corrrrissions and

bodies set r.rp for protecting human

rights irr India.

Fathorn the global steps taken for.

protection of hunran rights of
vulnerable persons.

Understand, appreciate and

evaluate the promotion of huntan

6;R
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life with dignity, especially rvith

respect to the various regional

arrangenrents and recognizecl

lneasures to protect the rights of
the meek and sub.jugated.

Criminology And penology
(Optional Paper) Understand various forms of crimes and

crirninals.

Grasp knowledge of difflerent

schools explaining crirninal behavior

and crirnecausation.

Comprehend the reformative approach irr

deal ing with crinr inals.

Understand different theories arrd l<irrcls of
punishrnents and their appl icability;

Fathom the concept of victimology in Indian

context.

Identify and understand the actual rvorking oI
crirninal justice systerr in India.

BANKRUPTCY LAWS
(Optional Paper) Understand the role of Insolvency and

Bankruptcy Board of India (IBBI) irr

professionalizing insolvency services through

regulation and cleveloprnent of service

providers, narnel1,, insolvency professionals,

insolvency professional agencies, insolvencl,

professional entities, information utilities.

registered valuers, and registerecl valuer.s,

organizations

Understand in respect of corporate persons

the corporate insolvency resolution

HHi::fili}.Eif;fikmt;r,



process(ClRP), fast track CIRp, volLrnta y

liquidation process, liquidation process ancl irr

respect of Micro, Small and Mediurn

Enterprises the Prepackagecl Insolvcnc5,

Resolution Process

Understand in respect of individr"rals

partnership firrns the fresh start process,

insolvency resolution process and

liquidation process

arrd

the

the

Urrderstand the role of insolvency

professionals, insolvency professional

agencies and infornration utilities

Understand tlre importance, powers ancl

functions of the Adjudicatory Authorities

under IBC

Appreciate tlre relationship between the

governrnent ancl IBBI and to understancl

Board's Fund , Insolvency and Banl<ruptc1,

Fund , relevant regr-rlations fi-anted by IBBI

and rules framed by the government

Drafting Pleading And
Corrveyancirrg Il . Draft conveyances irrclr"rded in the syllabLrs

. Draft wills and codicils

. Understand registration of docunrents

. Draft partnership and lirnited liability

partnership deeds

. Draft pleadings in ntatrimonial arrd farnily

matters included in the syllabus.

6,R
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. Draft RTI, application for CIRp, rvincling up

petitions, notice for AGM and defective

goods

Fifth Year
B.L.S.

Semester: IX

Civil Procedure Code l90B And
Lirnitation Act 1963 Understand the Civil Court procedures to be

followed in Irrclia.

Recall and apply the standard and unilorrn

procedure to deal with the civil matters in

issue.

Identify the procedLrre of execution of
decrees, attachnrent and sale of
property in execution and the

importance of lirnitation of tirne in

filing of suit, debt recovery,filing of
appeals, review, revision and irnpact of

delay on suit or appeal.

Apply the rules relating to the procedure of
issuance of surnntons, substituted serviceof

sulnlnons, adnrission and impounding of
documents and conducting civil trial in

courts.

Understand the procedure of

examination of witnesses and different

categories ofrvitnesses involved irr a

suit or proceeding.

Identify a lawl,sp'5 professiopal obligations at

each stage in the lif-e cycle of a larvsuit
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Criminal Procedure Code 1973,
The Juvenile Justice (Care And

Protection Of Children) Act,
2015 And The Protection Of

Chidlren From Sexual Offences
(Pocso) Act,2012.

Identify tl.re stages in investigation and

procedure of trial in criminal cases.

Explain tlre pou,ers, firrrctions, arrcl clr,rties of
police and crirrinal courts.

Critically analyze the recent amendrrents in

the Crirninal ProcedLrre Code.

Ernploy and prornote adoptiorr of huntane ancl

just practices in administration of.justice.

Analyse the tirne between when a crime has

been committed until the time the sentence

against tlre crime is passed and the case is

closed.

Understand the ntachinery to be adopted by

the State when a violation of the penal law,

i.e., offence under the Indian Penal Code, has

been detected or reported.

Analyse the principles and procedure that

rnust be followed rvhile prosecuting and

adjudicating other c lairls.

Thoroughly unclerstand the investigatiorr,

inquiry and trial of the offences governed [.,y 
I

the provisions and subject to any other larv 
I

that rnay be in force which regulates the 
I

rranner of investigation, inquiry or trial of the 
Irnatter. I

Labour Law And IndLrstrial
Relations-ll . Understarrd the techrricalities o1'pal,rrcnt ol.

wages and minirnum wages and apply the

#""R
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relevant provisions of law.

Understand and apply The Child LaboLrr

(Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986.

Understand the powers and dLrties of
ALrthorities under Industrial Standirrg Orclers

Act. Comprehend the nature and legal

provisions of Errployee State Insurance Act.

Understand the concepts and principles of
Entployee Conr pensation Act.

Understand the principles and authoriti*l
under the Matenrity Berrefit Act, 196, 

I

Understand and apply the Unorganized 
I

rvorkers Social Securitl, Act, 2008 
I

Public International Larv
Understand the basic concepts of
International Law and its cornplex nature.

Critically analyse the notions, relatecl to

recognition and.iLrriscliction ol state in

International Lau,.

Exarnine the international franrervork witli

respect to certain current issues irr

irrternational lara, like extradition and as1,lurn.

Evaluate and suggest tneasures in cases ol.

international conflict

Critically examine the operation and

application of International Larv in practical

contexts.

6:'e
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PRACTICAL TRAINING _ III
Moot Court Exercise And

Internsh ip
Course Objectives

e Understand the civil and crinrinal court

proceedings

. Understand the nature and magnitr.rde of rvork

in advocates offices/law firrns

. Argue and counter argue in litigation matters

. Learn the art of report rvritirrg

. Learn the art of rvriting moot court

memorials/ arguntents

Fourth Year
B.L.S.

Semester: X

Law Of Evidence
Analyze the concept and nature of cliffererrt

types ofevidence.

Identify and apply tlre rules relating to
relevance and adnrissibility of evidence in

courts.

Urrderstand the standard of bLrrclerr o1. prool'

followed in civil and crirrinal cases.

Analyze the role played by the witnesses and

evidentiary value attached to ocular eviclence

vis-d-vis scientifi c evidence.

Understand the procedure of examination of
witnesses and d ifferent categories of
witnesses involved in a suit or proceeding.

Explain the role ancl presuntptiorr powers

endowed upon the.judges durirrg the trials.

Examine the applicability arrd adrnissibility of
forensic science in civil and criminal cases

along with the adnrissibiliry of experr,s
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Uriderstand and appreciate tlre history of
taxation irr India ancl the Indian Constitutional

principles and provisions relating to Taxation

Understand and apply tlre Incorne Tax Act.

I 961 provisions

Grasp the significant provisions of Central

Goods and Services Act,2017

Understand the Irrtegrated Goocls and

Services Act,2017

Understand the Maharashtra Goods and

Services Act,2017

Know the Maharashtra law on state tax on

professions

Intel lectual Proper-ty Laws
Cornprehend the fundamental aspects of
intellectual property rights law in the special

statutes and jLrdicial interpretations.

Understand the international conventions arrd

institutions in this subject

Grasp and apply the Patent Act by learning

the evolr-rtion ol'the law, registration of

patents, rights and renredies ofpatentees

Understand the law and practice of trade

marks registration, rights and rernedies in the

matter of use and [rreach of rights

Understand and apply the copyright lau, in

India encornpassing the Iarv on the nature

and term ofcopy rights, copy right societies,

?L-,. principai
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rights and remeclies

. Understand the assignments, licensing,

revocation and fair use of the patents,

Trademarks and copy rights under tlre
relevant statLrtes

Law of Banking And
Negotiable Instruments . Understand in detail the Banking operations.

r Interpret the relevant protocols to be follou,ed

by banks and financial irrstitutiorrs.

. Know the relevant perrnissions and

applicable Iau,s for the srnootlr

functioning of banking company and

other fi nancial institutions.

o Understand the relevant laws applicable

for bad loans ancl insolvenc), rvith

reference to Insolvency and Bankruptcy

Code, 2016 and Securitisation and

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and

Enforcenrent of SecLrrities Interest Act,

2002 (SARFAEST Acr)

o Understand the irnportance of cash reserves

witli study of Cash Reserve Ratio (Cfin)

and Statutory Liquidity Ratio (,SZl?) 
|

. Know Basel Il & Basel III
internatiorral strategies follou,ecl to

manage efficient functioning of
banking system in other foreign

countries.

. Apply the rules of The Foreign Exchange

Management Act, 1999 in respect to the

foreign investnrents and understand the

ffi Principa!
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irnportance of Senrrities and Exchange

Boardof India (SEBI)arrd Reserve Bank of
India (RBI).

. Understand the po\\/er of the Reser-ve Barrk ol
India and the Central Covernrnent.

Law And Medicirre
Understand the relationship between the law

and nredicirres, nredical professionals andall

allied altenrative nredical professions

Analy ze the i nternati onal lega I fi-antetvorl<

for the law and medicine, and identify

situations that frequently preserrt legal issLres

in the healthcare inclustrl,.

Understand the legal, social, and econontic

risks of potential legal claims.
l

Acquire detailecl l<nowledge of regulation of 
I

traditional meclicirres and essential 
I

rnedicines throLrglr the AYUSLI tlinistrl,. 
I

Interpret the policy of the governntent 
I

regarding medicirre e.g. pricing of 
I

medicines, spurious drugs, and 
Iadvertisements. 
I

Understand the specific legislations 
I

pertaining to law and practice orr clinical 
I

trial, organ transplantation, Preconception 
I

and pre-natal diagnostics techniqLres law and 
I

theMagic Remedies. 
I

Law Relatirrg to Worren And
Children . Understand the status of wonlen and

children nationally and internationally.in the

human rights perspectives.

(4R
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Appreciate and apply the internatiorral

conventions on wol'nen and children.

Identify and analyze the constitutiorral

provisions safeguarding the wornan ancl the

child

Understand the specific Laws relatecl

women and children irr India.

Comprehend the State initiatives, ancl

jLrdicial pronouucellents on issues relating

to gender justice and justice for children.

Law Of Insurance Learn the evolr-rtion of,the irrsLrrance sector in

India

Farniliarize rvitlr the basic principles ol. the

Laws of Insurance

Understand and apply the insurance

legislations and regulations in Inclia ;

Understand and evaluate the strengths ancl

shortcomings of insurance sectorand

regulations irr Inclia 
]

Promote and involve themselves irr corrsurre. I,l
education and arvareness in the Insurance s1-r. I

Confl ict Of Lau,s . Define the principles of conflict of larvs ancl

its application in cases involving foreigrr

elernents

. Explain the concept of recogrrition and

enforcement o1' fore ign j udgments;

. Apply the principles of conflict of lar,r,s in

relation to the Indian legal mechanisnt and its

M
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practices.

Analyse the issue of .jLrrisdiction and

application of foreign laws in a case where

foreign element is involved;
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Learning Outcome Based
Curriculum Framework

Programme: LL.B. (3 years)
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Program Outcomes

On successful completion, graduates of LL.B. (3 Years Course) program will be able to:

Pol' Critical rhinking: Have a critical perspective and capacity to objectively analyse facts,
concepts and situations within the cumiculum and beyond.

Po2'Effective communication: Develop persuasive and verbal skills along with logical
reasoning techniques required to excel in various professional avenues.
Po3' social rnteraction: Identifi and analyze socio-legal problems prevailing in society and
act towards finding solutions for those problems by using legal resources.

Po4' Effective citizenship: Develop active citizenry with the knowledge of legal rights and
duties to bring a positive social and political transformation.

Po5' Ethics: Embrace strong sense of morality and integrity in life and apply standards of
professional ethics in pursuing the career ofchoice.
Po6' Environment and Sustainability: Create environmental awareness and understanding
towards sustainable development through curricular, co-curricular, extra- curricular and
extension activities.

Po7' Lifelong learning: Imbibe habitual inquisitiveness and the urge to be a lifelong learner in
consonance with socio-legal advancements.

Program Specific Outcomes

on successful completion, graduates of LL.B. (3 Years Course) program will be able to:

Pso.1- Demonstrate proficiency in substantive and procedurar laws.

PSo'2- Develop skills in legal drafting by utilizing appropriate legal language with clarity to
succeed in the Court of Law.

Pso'3- Analyse complex and diverse data including legal and non-legal aspects on the working
of the legal framework.

PSo'4' Exhibit competency in the use of professional skills including research as to law and fact,
presentation, and problem solving.
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Course Outcome

YEAR
/SEMESTER

COURSB OUTCOME

F.Y.LL.B.
Semester I

Labour Law And Industrial
Relations- I Understand the provisions ofthe Trade Union

Act.

Comprehend the standards and techniques of
Collective Bargaining

Understand the technicalities and concepts of
industrial dispute and apply the relevant

provisions of Iaw.

Know the legal provisions and concepts of
Lay-Off and Lock-Out, Retrenchment, Strike,

Wages and Worl<ntan.

To develop extensive knowledge regarding

provisions relatirrg to trade unionism

To Understand the provisions relating to

health, safety and welfare of the workers.

Understand in detail Laws related to Factones

and Apprentices

Know the Powers and Duties of Authorities

under the various Acts.
Law Of Torts, Motor Accident

Claims and Consumer
Protection

o Understand the Concept of Tort as

civil wrong and the remedies

available to theaggrieved party.

r Gain knowledge about Torts against

persons, including Assault, Battery,

Mayhern, Falseiurprisonntent.

o Understand Torts against property and tl.re
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Comprehend the concepts of Defarnation.

Nuisance, Negligence, Fraud.

Fathorn the principles of vicarious and

strict liability and the Judicial and

extrajudicialrerned ies.

Grasp the concepts in the Cousurner

Protection Act, the importance of
consumer protection law and its

implementation through consumer

dispute redressal comm ission.

Identify and understand the elements of
Motor Accident Clairns under the Motor

Vehicles Act.

Law Of Contract and Specific Identifu the commencing point oJiontru.tuuf

obligations.

Test the validity of contracts by applying the

essentials of valid contracts.

Identify the nature of the contract and

contractual liabil ities.

Understand the performance of a contract.

Identify and apply the remedies available iri

case of breach of contract of the Contract Act

and Specific Relief Act.

Understand the remedies that can be used by

adopting various legal proceedings.

Legal Language Get accustomed to the languag" oT tlrE Co*t
and with the legal concepts.

ffim
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. Search the case laws with ease.

. Understand the application of LegalMaxims.

. Understand the use of La*, Reports.

. Read and understand statute and its

classification.

. Use the precedents in the litigation.

Practical Training - I
Professional Ethics and
Professional Accounti ng

Systern

Understand the eligibility and procedure for

enrolment and reqr-rired ethical standarcls of

the legal profession.

Distinguish between the different kinds of
lawyers and their roles

Know the qualities of a good lawyer,

privileges of a lawyer and the right to practice

Know duties of advocates and the rules of

legal professionalism

Know professional rnisconduct and powers

and procedure for disciplinary action against

erring advocates

Know and apply the contempt of court law

and basic accountallcy required for advocates

F.Y.LL.B.
Semester -II

Law of Crimes Identi$u the various components of criminal

culpability and an offence.

Appreciate the fundamentals of Criminal

Jurisprudence.

Appreciate the fundamentals of culpability

and the various kinds of punishment.

Understand criminal terms and tenninology

as per the Indian Penal Code.

Understand the extent and operatiorr

(urisdiction) of the Indian PenalCode.

Identify various crirnes from the point of view

PrlnclPal
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of the requirements of substantive criminal

law.

. Identify the punishment prescribed for

various offences from a micro perspective as

per IPC.

. Appreciate and understand the aspects of.joint

crirninal liability.

. Identify whether a given case is covered under

any ofthe general exceptions.

Constitutional Law -l The Historical background and salient

features of the Indian Constitution.

Concepts of Federalism and Secularism.

The irnportance of Preamble and various

concepts envisaged under the same.

The definition of State with special reference

to Fundamental Rights.

The importance of Fundamental Rights,

Directive Principles of State Policy and

Fundamental Duties and their justiciability

and non-justiciabi I ity.

Implernentation of Fundamental Rights

through Articles 32 and 276.

Farnily Law I . RecognizetheNature, Scope, Foundation and

Sources of various personal laws of Parsis,

Christians and Mr"rsl ims.

Farniliarize traditional and statutory legal

system, which governs personal matters.

Understand the subject of farnily larv not

rnerely as a separate system of personal laws

based upon religious beliefs, but as one

^,/Vz
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cutting across religious Iines, erentualty

enabling the fulfilhnent of the Corrstitutiorral

directive of Uniform Civil Code.

Environmental Law To develop a basic scientific understanding of
environmental issues, their causes, effects,

remedies and viable solutions.

To be able to apply disciplinary knowleclge

and enforce the sarne through available

mechanisms.

To explore the developments in national &
international environmental laws and their

fundamental princ ip les.

To have an in-depth understanding of various

statutes and provisions in respect of
environmental laws.

To know abor.rt the importance of pLrblic

Participation, Public Interest Litigation, and 
]

other remedies in preserving and protectirrg 
I

the environment. 
I

To analyze areas concerning Global & 
|

transboundary environmental problems 
I

I

through better perspectives, 
I

Drafting, Pleading and
Conveyancing I

. Draft with ease the various letters, documents,

applications inclLrded in the four modules.

. Understand the relevant legal provisions

relating to the items included for drafting in

this course.

. Identify and correct the eruors in the drafting

of these items which they learn to draft.

4ES
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S.Y.LL.B.
Semester III

Adrninistrative Law
Recognize and trace the evolution

of the concept of Administrative

Law and principles of Natural

Justice.

Understand the role of Judiciary and

Executive in the growth of Administrative

Lawas a new branch of Law.

Evaluate the powers of the three organs of the

Covernment, Executive, Legislature and

Judiciary, imporlance of separation of
powers, rule of law and the theory of checks

and balances.

Comprehend tlie role played by civil servants

and public corporations in achieving the

welfare of the citizerrs.

Study the Concept of Delegated Legislation

as a necessary tool for smooth functioning of
Government.

Understand the contractual and tortious

liability of Govemment and the western

concept of Ornbr"rdsrnan in Indian context i.e.

Lokpal and Lokayul<ta

Transfer of Property . Understand the theoretical basis of the general

principles governing transfer of property.

. Analyze and understand the practical

application of the legal provisions pertaining

to specific modes of transfer of property.

o Uriderstand the law and applicability of
easements in India

. Assess the estirnation of stamp duty payable

(//
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as well as the timelines within which stamp

duty is required to be paid on an instruntent.

. Assess the requirernent of registratiorr for a

document and the tirnelines within which a

document needs to be registered

Family Law - II Examine historical and social contexts tlrat

have influenced the modern definition and

regulation of farn i Iies.

Have a deeper insight of the for_rndation of
Hindu Law.

Understand the important concepts of HindLr

Law- marriage, adoption, guardianship,

maintenance and Hindu succession etc.

Understand new arrd emerging q/pes of
families.

To critically evaluate the application of
Uniform Civil Code and its application in

Indian scenario.

Understand the constitLrtion and functions of
Family Courts in India.

Ascertain and acquire skills required for

remedies in matrinronial issues. I

Company Law . Identify and understand various provisions of
Companies Act, 2013 read rvith RLrles arrd

Schedules.

. Understand ernerging trends of business

world related to Environmental Social

Governance, Corporate Governance and

Insider Tradirrg.

. Apprehend the impact of non-compliances of

M
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the laws and regulations.

Get practical exposure of understanding

organizational structure followed by

Corporates and duties and responsibilities of
different personnel working for thern.

Grasp different nrethods of collecting finance

by companies and dr.rties involved arouncl it

including maintaining proper records and

getting them checked and audited for different

purposes.

Analyse and appreciate different concepts and

doctrines under Conrpanies Act, 20 I 3.

Practical Training - ll
Alternate Dispute Resolutiori

Understand well the authorities constituted

under Legal Services Authorities Act, their

powers, functions and role: firrther the

students will be able to know about the legal

aid services covered by the Act and persons

eligible for the sante.

Know the lokadalats, permanent lol<adalats,

para legal training arid legal literacy.

Know and practice the alternative disputes

resolution rnechanisr.trs under the Arbitration

and Conciliation Act, 1996- negotiarion,

conciliation, med iation and arbitration

Know and use cornputers and internet in the

professional work and research

. Understand research required for public

ffi M./,
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Interest Litigation

. Know to write articles and case comments, to

edit law jounrals and know law office

management

S.Y.LL.B.
Semester: lV

J urispruden cel Legal Theory Know various theories of Larv tvith their

merits, demerits arrd their application in legal

system.

Identify and acqLrairrt themselves witlr the

various formal and material sources of law

Understand the firnction and purpose of Iaw.

Understand thoroughly the concept of riglit,

its elements, its l<inds including rights in the

wider sense i.e., the Hofliedian analysis on

rights.

Know the concepts of Custody, possession,

Ownership, Title and the distinction [retrveen

and among then-r

Grasp and understarrd the different Legal

Concepts: Legal Personality, property,

Obligations.

Fathom the jurisprudential aspect of legal

concepts, legal statLrtes, legal interpretatiorrs

Understand the importance and the difference

between various forms of business

organizations and structuring, from a legal as

well as commercial perspective.

Appreciate the forrrration, Iiabilities and legal

remedies in case of the partnerslrip forrn of
organizational structure.

Understand and apply the Lirnited Liability

Contract II
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Partnership Act, 2008

. Apply the provisions of sale of goods in

practical commercial transactions.

. Analyse the various special contracts under

the Indian Contract Act viz Indemrrity,

Guarantee, bailrrent and pledge, their

significance and applicability

ConstitutionalLaw- II Understand the concept of Federalism and

relationship and distribution of powers

between Centre and State and analyse varioLrs

doctrines to ir"rterpret the Union, State and

Concurrent Lists

Understand the procedure for appointment,

removal and powers of President and

Governor as well as various Constitr"rtional

bodies like Election Commission of Irrdia,

Attorney General and Advocate generals,

Comptroller and Ar-rditor General of India.

Cornprehend in detail the qualifications,

disqualifications of members of legislatLrres

and executives and powers and privileges of

Centre and State Legislatures.

Understand and fathom the Cornpositiorr and

Jurisdiction of Sr"rprenre Court and I-ligh Court

and the concepts of Independence of

Jud iciary, Jud ic ia I accor"rntabi I ity and j ud ic ial

activism.

Human Rights Law o Understand, evaluate and attalyze the

historical perspectives and philosophical

aspects of human rights jurisprudence across
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the globe.

Understand rvorl<ing of international

organizations dedicated to the protection ol.

human rights.

Have in depth knowledge of various statutory

safeguards available for protection of human

rights in India and role ofjudiciary.

Comprehend ideals of constitution and

functions of comrrissions and bodies set up

for protecting hunran rights in India.

Fathorn the global steps taken for protection

of human rights of vulnerable persons.

Understand, appreciate and evaluate the

promotion of human life with dignity,

especially with respect to the various regional

arrangements and recognized measures to

protect the rights of the meek and sLrb.jugated.

Crirninology And Penology
(Optional Paper)

Understand various forms of crimes and

criminals.

Grasp knowledge of different schools

explaining criminal behavior ancl crirle

causation.

Comprehend the reformative approach in

dealing with crirninals.

Understand different theories and kinds of
punishments arrd tlreir applicability;

Fathorn the concept of victimology in Indian

context.

Identify and understand the actual working of
criminaljustice systern in India.
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BANKRUPTCY LAWS
(Optional Paper) Understand the role of Insolvency and

Bankruptcy Board of India (IBBI) in

professionalizi ng i n so Ivency serv ices thror"r gh

regulation and development of service

providers, narnely, insolvency professionals,

insolvency professional agencies, insolvency

professional entities, information utilities,

registered valuers, and registered valuers'

organizations

Understand in respect of corporate persons

the corporate insolvency resolution

process(ClRP), fast track CIRp, voluntary

liquidation process, liquidation process and in

respect of Micro, Srnall and Mediurn

Enterprises the Prepackaged Insolvency

Resolution Process

Understand irr respect of indivicluals arrcl

partnership finns the fresh start process, the

insolvency resolution process and the

liquidation process

Understand the role of insolvency

professionals, insolvency prof'essiorral

agencies and inforrnation util ities

Understand the

functions of the

under IBC

Appreciate the

government ancl

importance, powers and

Ad.iLrdicatory Autlrorities

relatiorrship betrveen the

IBBI and to understand
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Board's Fund , lnsolvency and Banl<ruptcv

Fund , relevant regr-rlations frarned by IBBI

and rules frarned by the government

Draftirrg Pleading And
Conveyancing II a

a

Draft conveyances inclLrded in the syllabLrs

Draft wills and codicils

Understand registration of documents

Draft partnership and Iimited liability

partnership deeds

Draft pleadings in matrimonial aricl farnily

matters included in the syllabus.

Draft RTI, application for CIRp, rvincling up

petitions, notice for AGM and clefective

goods

T.Y.LL.B.
Semester: V

I Civil Procedure Code I908 And
I Lirnitation Act 1963

Understand the Civil Court procedures to be

followed in lndia.

Recall and apply the standard and unil.ornr

procedure to deal with the civil tnatters in

issue.

Identify the procedure of execution of
decrees, attachment and sale of property irr

execution and the inrportance of limitation of
time in filing of suit, debt recovery,filirrg of
appeals, review, revision and irnpact of clelay

on suit or appeal.

Apply the rules relatirrg to the procedure of
issuance of surnrnons, substituted serviceof

suffrmons, admission and impounding of

\rf/
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documents and conducting civil trial in coLtrts.

o Understand the procedure of exarnination of
witnesses and d i fferent categor i es ofiv i tn esses

involved in a suit or proceeding.

. ldentify a lawyer's professional obligations at

each stage in the life cycle of a larvsuit

Criminal Procedure Code 1973,
The Juvenile Justice (Care And

Protection Of Children) Act,
2015 And The Protection Of

Chidlren From Sexual Offences
(Pocso) Act,2012.

. Identify the stages in investigation ancl

procedure of trial in crirninal cases.

. Explain the powers, functions, and duties of
police and criminal courts.

. Critically analyze tlre recent arnendnrents in

the Criminal Procedure Code.

. Employ and promote adoption of humane and

just practices in adrrrinistration of.iLrstice.

. Analyse the time betrveen when a crirne has

been committed Lrntil the tirne the sentence

against the crime is passed and the case is

closed.

. Understand the rnachinery to be adopted by

the State when a violation of the penal law,

i.e., offence under the Indian penal Code, has

been detected or reported.

. Analyse the principles and procedure that 
]

I

must be follorved while prosecuting arrd 
I

adjudicating other claims 
I

I. Thoroughly unclerstand the investigation, 
I

inquiry and trial of the offences governed b1, 
I
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the provisions and subject to any other law

that may be in force which regulates the

rnanner of investigation, inquiry or trial of the

matter.

Labour Law And IndLrstrial
Relations-ll Understand the technicalities of payment of

wages and minimum wages and apply the

relevant provisions of Iaw.

Understand and apply The Child Labour

(Prohibition and Regr"rlation) Act, 1986.

Understand the powers and dLrties of
Authorities under Industrial Standing Orders

Act. Comprehend the nature and legal

provisions of Ernployee State Insurance Act.

Understand the concepts and principles of
Employee Cornpensation Act.

Understand the priuciples aud autlrorities

under the Maternity Berrefit Act, l96l

Understand and apply the Unorganized

workers Social SecLrrity Act, 2008

Publ ic International Larv r Understand the basic concepts of,

International Larv and its cornplex nature.

. Critically analyse the notions, related to

recognition and jLrrisdiction of State in

International Larv.

. Examine the international framervork with

respect to certain current issues in
international law Iike extradition and asvlurn.

,-n.:lo#*,r,SJa,;
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. Evaluate and sr,rggest measures in cases of

international coufl ict.

. Critically examine the operation and

application of International Law irr practical

contexts.

PRACTICAL TRAINING _ III
Moot Court Exercise And

Internship
Course Objectives

. Understand the civil and criminal coLlrt

proceedings.

Understand the nature and magnitLrde of work

in advocates offices/larv firrns.

Argue and counter argue in Iitigation matters.

. Learn the art of report writing.

o Learn the art of writing moot court

memorials/ arguments

Semester: VI Law of Evidence
Analyze the concept and nature of different

types ofevidence.

ldentify and apply the rules relating

relevance and adnrissibility of evidence

courts.

to

in

Understand the standard of burden of proof

followed in civil and crirninal cases.

Analyze the role plays6 by the rvitnesses ancl

evidentiary valr-re attached to ocular evidence

vis-i-vis scientifi c evidence.

Understand the procedure of examination

witnesses and d ifferent categories

witnesses irrvolved in a suit or proceeding.

of

of
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. Explain the role and presurnption powers

endowed upon tlie judges during the trials,

. Examine the applicability and admissibility ol
forensic science in civil and criminal cases

along with the admissibility of expert,s

opinion.

Law Of Taxation . Understand and appreciate the histoD, of
taxation in India arrd the Irrdian Constitutional

principles and provisions relating to Taxation.

o Understand and apply the lncome Tax Act,

1961 provisions.

. Grasp the significant provisions of Central

Goods and Services Act,2017

. Understand tlre Integrated Coods and

Services Act,2A17

. Understand the Maharashtra Coods and

Services Act,2017.

. Know the Maharashtra law on state tax orl

professions.

Intel lectual Property Laws . Comprehend the firndamental aspects of
intellectual property rights law irr the special

statutes and j ud icial interpretations.

. Understand the international conventions and

institutions in this subject.

. Grasp and apply the Patent Act by learrring

the evolution of the law, registration of
patents, rights and rernedies of patentees.

. Understand the law and plactice of

-ffi
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trademarks registration, rights and reniedies

in thernatter of use and breach of rights.

. Understand and apply the copyright law irr

India encompassing the law on tlre nature

and term of copy rights, copy right societies,

rights and remedies.

. Understand the assignments, licensing,

revocation and fair use of the patents,

Tradernarks and copy rights under tlre

relevant statutes

Law of Banking And
Negotiab le Instruments Understand in detail the Banking operations.

Interpret the relevant protocols to be followed

by banks and financial institutions.

Know the relevant pennissions and

applicable laws for the smootlr

functioning of banking company and

other fi nancial irrstitr-rtions.

Understand tlre relevant laws applicable

for bad loans and insolvency with

reference to Insolvency and Bankruptcy

Code, 2016 and Securitization and

Reconstruction of Financial Assets arrcl

Enforcement of SecLrrities Interest Act,

2002 (SARFAESI Acr)

Understand the irrportance of cash reserves

with study of Cash Reserve Ratio (CR.R)

and Statutory Liquidity Ratio (SZ1l)

Know Basel II & Basel III

international strategies followed to
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manage efficierrt functioning of

banking system in other foreign

countries.

Apply the rules of The Foreign Exchange

Management Act, 1999 in respect to the

foreign investments and understand the

inrportance of Securilies ancl 
.Exchunge

Boardof India (SEBI)and Reserve Bank ol'

India (RBI).

Understand the power of the Reserve Bank of

India and the Central Government.

Lar,v And Medicine
Understand the relationship betrveerr the Iau,

and medicines, medical professionals, andall

allied alternative med ical professions.

Analyze the ir-rternational legal fi'ameworl<

for the law and rredicine, ancl identify

situations that frequently present legal issLres

in the healthcare industry.

Understand the legal, social, and economic

risks of potential Iegal claims.

Acquire detailed l<norvledge of regulation of

traditional uTedicines and essential

rnedicines through the AYUSH ministry.

lnterpret the policy of the government

regarding medicine e.g. pricing of

medicines, spurious drugs, and

advertisements.

Understand the specific legislations

pertaining to law and practice on clinical

trial, organ trarrsplantation, Preconception
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and pre-natal diagnostics techniques law and

the Magic Rentedies.

Law Relating to Women and
Cliildren Understand the status of worren and

children nationally and internationall),.in the

human rights perspectives.

Appreciate and apply the international

conventions on wolren and clrildren.

Identify and analyze the constitutional

provisions safegLrarding the wor.ran and the

child.

Understand the specific Laws related to

women and childrerr in India.

Comprehend the State initiatives, and

judicial pronoLlnceutents olt issr"res relating

to gender justice and jr-rstice for children.

Law of Insurance Learn the evolution of the insurance sector

lndia.

ln

Familiarize with the basic principles ol'the

Laws of Insurance

Understand and apply the insurance

legislations and regulations in India.

Understand and evalr-rate the strer-rgtlrs and

shortcomings of insurance sectorand

regulations in India.

Prornote and involve themselves in consunrer

education and arvareness in the Insurance slr
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Conflict of Laws Define the principles of conflict of larvs ancl

their applicatiorr in cases involving foreign

elements.

Explain the concept of recognition and

enforcement of foreign j udgrlents.

Apply the principles of conflict of lau,s in

relation to the Indian legal mechanisnt ancl its

practices.

Analyse the issue of jurisdiction and

application of foreign laws in a case u,here

foreign element is involved.
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